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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
BOOST THE 1922 NUTMEG SATURDAY MAY 12 
VOL. IX 
BIG ATTRACTIONS FOR 
1923 JUNIOR WEEK 
GAME WITH RHODY 
TO PRECEDE DANCE 
STORRS CUNNECTILUT, FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1923 
IMPORTANT CLEAN-UP WORK BY FACULTY 
AND STUDENTS ACCOMPLISHED 
OUTDOOR SUPPER SERVED IN EVENING FOLLOWED 
BY BURLESQUE BASEBALL GAME AND DANCE 
Prof. Patch and H. E. Bolan, '23, in Charge of Work.-Much Comedy En-
Junior-Senior Banquet Thursday.-
Dr. Denlinger to Speak.-Ronan-
Fountain Orcftestra for the Prom. 
___ acted by Students During Day .-Co-ed Serve Doughnuts and Work in 
Junior Week, the greatest social Dining Hall. 
event of the year at Conne~ticut, is I 
only a few days away and the student The third annual Connecticut Day PLAN FOR NEW MEN'S 
booy, as well as the alumni , are look- has passed, and once again faculty DORMITORY ABANDONED 
ing forward to one of the largest and and students, working side by side, 
best programs ever held during this have done a great deal of impo·rtant 
event. The Juniors will appear clean-up work on the campus. As TRUSTEES V<YrE NOT TO 
around the campus dre.ssed in the tra- usually happens, a variety of costumes PUSH $150,000 REQUEST 
ditional Junior habi t-white flannels, decorated the laborers, ranging from 
blue coat and cane. dirty white flannel s to blue overalls. Maintenance Appropriation Increased 
by $90,000.-Farm Buildings and 
Livestock Granted in Fund of 
$101,570 for Improvements. 
On Wednesday the baseball team The day's work was in charge of 
will start the li st of events when it a joint faculty-student committee, 
plays the Northeastern Y. M. C. A. headed by Prof. R. H. Patch and Har-
College of Boston. On Thursday the old E. Bolan , '23. The tennis courts ob-
Hopes that Connecticut could 1923 Nutmeg is scheduled to be dis- wei·e t·aked and rolled, three now be-
tain a new men's dormitory in a final tributed, but on account of delays in I·ng 1·n commission and ready for use. 1 attempt on the part of the Legisla-printing and binding, it is doubtfu The tt·ack men worked on the J·umping 
d tive Agriculture Committe to add an 
whether the book can be di stribute pi't and on "cuts" at many banks sur-
amendment appropriating $150,000 to 
on this day. However, the edHors are I'oundi'ng the oval. The baseball di.a-
k the general bill recommended by the trying their utmost to have the boo mond was raked, sprinkled and thor-
. Appropriations Committee for the for that date. At 7:30 in the evemng oughly 1.olled, and a drain put in be- College, were lost when the Board the Juniors will uphold the old Con- hl'nd the bleachers. A large gang re-
of Trustees, meeting in Hartford last necticut tradition by having the annu- moved many of the stumps between 
k Monday, voted not to push the re-al Junior-Senior Banquet. The spea - the athletic field and the dining hall. 
J · quest for addibional housing facilities. ers will be Dr. Denli·nger, the umor Pl·of. F. w. Knipe had previously 
h The following resolution was adopt-class advisor, and among the ot er loosened most of these stumps with 
h ed by the trustee : "Resolved that it 
speakers will be President Bea.c ' Pro- dynamHe, but at intervals the gang is the sen e of thi board th3Jt, having 
fessor G. H. Lam son and others. bl d 
scattE:"t·ed as heavy asts were rna e. · 11 presented carefully and fully the Friday will be t he biggest day of d f t 
A foundation was ma e or a enms needs of i:Jhe Connecticut Agricultural the week. At 10:00 a.m. the three b H 11 c 
. . court behind Holcom a · ampus College to the Legislature through 
compames that compnse the R. 0. T. lk 1 d d t · d d 
. . . . . wa were c eane an rlmme an , the regularly appointed avenues that C umt will have a compet1t10n dnll f h · hb .· d' t d ' 
· parts o t e ne1g Oimg Ir roa s I the poUcy of the College and the num-
and t he company- selected by the t h d b d t ·1 f ·k 
JUdges as the best drilling and the . . . I were pa c e up Y a e a'l 0 woi - hers of students admitted be adapted 
t t · will be awarded ers. to the decision of the Legislature." 
nea es. m appearance The co-eds helped i.n the work by The Appropriations CommHtee ha 
the Amory Cup. At 3:00 the baseball · 'b · d h t ( ' 
. . d1str1 utmg oug nu s m some cases recommended the appropriation of team plays Its old rivals Rhode l•sland 1 ) h 1 b . . d t 
. . on Y one to t e a OI ei s, an a noon $610 000 for maintenance for the two State College. This w1ll be the last k h b • 1 k' · ' 
. . they too t e oys Paces wor mg m year s beginning July 1 1923 This game that the team w1ll play durmg · · h 11 A · · ' · 
. . the dmmg a · plcmc supper was is an increase of $90 000 over the ap-the week and 1t Is hoped that the d b h ··I G d D ' 
. . . . serve Y t e gn s on ar ner ow propriation for the two-year period team will be victorious m both games. Field at 5·30 . · . 
Eight thirty o'clock will mark the ' · · Touches Present endmg June 30, 1923. Of th1s mcrease, 
start of the Junior Promenade-the Comedy $50,000 goes to the College divis1on, 
most antidpated event of the week. 
The armory will be decorated as usual 
by the vari·ous fraternilties on the 
Hill. The dancers will dance to the 
harmony of the Ronan-Fountain Or-
chestra of Middletown. 
Saturday, the last day, also carried 
a heavy program. At 1:30 the annual 
tree dedication will take place. This 
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1) 
TAP DAY MAY 18 
During the day comedy, of course, $15,000 to the Extension divi sion, and 
was rampant. A Campus reporter $25,000 to the Storrs Experiment Sta-
happened to be present when "Willie" tion. 
Hawkes yelled to Prof. Manchester, For new building and improvements 
"Hey, come over here and help me get the Appropriations Committee has 
out this stump." At ano.ther time recommended the following: Fruit 
one love-struck Aggie was heard to storage, $35,000; barn for young 
remark, "I wish my fiavorite co-ed cattle, $14,560; buildings for repadr 
would come along with a jug of wtlter department, $22,7.20; drainage of land, 
now." And the editor of this sheet $6,000; purchase of live stock, $9,000; 
said disgustedly, "-- --, you'd remodeling Rosebrooks baril1, $3,000; 
need an army to get a wheelbarrow poultry houses, $4,680; vacuum pump, 
away from that gang over there." $980; addition to water main, $5,620. 
Good Spirit Shown The total amount for th1"s 1'ncrease 1's The Druids have designated 
Friday in Junior Week, May 18, College humor at its best was ex- $101,570. 
hibited in the bu. rlesq. ue has. eball ga·me Other items totaling $723,061 re-as Tap Day. On this day seven d 1 f Juni'Ors will be tapped for mem- . held on Dow Fie~d Imme tate y a t~r quested fro.m the Appropiations Com-
supper between picked teams of A.gg~ 'ittee were not allowed. This am· ount bership in The Druids, the Senior . 
Secret Fraternity. di_amond stars rigged out m ~ ~n uded money for a class room build-
, . \,)." ~./ d 
'----------------- I (Cont. on. J'l;. I eGt , .... rng n a new men's dormitory. 
:z: 1 .. 
G>v 1923 ~ 
4 A'\. 
NO. 28 
F. W. METZGER ELECTED 
EDITOR OF "CAMPUS" 
PROMINENT MAN IN 
PUBLICATIONS WORK 
H. W. Baldwin to be Associate Editor 
-E. I. Collins, Managing Editor.-
D. W. Tucker, Business Manager. 
Frederick W. Metzger, '24, of Nor-
wich, Conn., became editor-in-chief of 
the Campu at the annual election 
held last Thursday afternoon. Metz-
ger had previously held the position 
of ma•naging editor , and therefore, 
under the new constitution, automa-
tically becam editor-in-c,hief in hi s 
senior year. Si•nce his freshman year 
Metzger ha taken a keen interest i.n 
the publications work of th college. 
He is port editor of th 1924 Nut-
meg. and ig edi,tJor-~n-chi ef of thi.s 
year's coll ge handbo k. M tzger 
also ha variou s other activities to his 
credit , among them being membership 
in the Student Senate, Junior cheet·-
leader, and chairman of th coming 
Junior Promenade. He is a member 
of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity. 
Next on the new rna thead is Har-
old W. Baldwin in the po ition of 
Associate Editor. In hi two years 
on the Hill, Baldwin has been active 
on the Campus board and has had con-
sideJ·able experience in wri.ting for 
Agricultural papers . Eli I. Collins, 
'25, was elected to the position of 
Managing Editor and will occupy that 
responsible posi-tion on the new board. 
Donald W. Tucker, '25, received the 
8.ppointment to head the financi·al end 
of the paper amd will succeed Paul 
J. Reveley as bu siness manager. An-
thony G. Grady, '25, was adVIanced 
from the posi.tion of Advertising Man-
ager to that of Assistant Busines·s 
Manager. 
The remainder of the Editorial 
Board for the coming year will be: 
ports Editor, Maxson A. Eddy, '25; 
News Editors, Russell A. Palen, '24 
Thomas F. Donahue, '24. 
New Board: Lewis C. Richardson, 
'24, George R. Warrek, '25, Lawrence 
B. Parker, '24, and Samuel R. Green-
blatt, '25. 
Associate News Board: Mi s Hazel 
Pierpont, '24, John R. Jacoby, '25, 
Clemens J. Diemand, '25, Donald B. 
Humphrey, '25, and Wallace A. More-
land, '26. 
Subscription Manager, Raymond M. 
Keeler, '2·5. 
Circulation Manager, Paul S. Glee-
land, '26. 
The new board takes charge of the 
p'aper hnmediately and this i's·sae is 
the first 'Iinder tlle new directorsbip. 
ALL-COLLEGE ENTERTAINM~NT 
SA'TUitDAY NIGHT 
PAGE TWO THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
AGGIES LOSE CLOSE 
CONTEST AT TUFTS CONNECTICUT TRACK TEAM TAKES CLOSE MEET FROM MASS. AGGIE 
RHODE ISLAND BEATS 
AGGIES AT KINGSTON 
MEDFORD HITTERS SCORE 
SIX RUN IN FIFTH TUMEY OF MA . WITH 13 POINTS IS HIGH SCORER. 
NEW INFIELD COMBINA-
TION WORKS SMOOTHER 
Aggie. Hit Kroog Hard in La t Few 
Inning 
JACOBY AND JOHNSON EACH WIN TWO FIR T 
I 
Laub cher and Fitzgerald Hit WelL-
on- Rhode Island Get but Four Hit . 
The onn cticut Aggies Io t to Nine Fir t Place in Fourteen Events Secured by Connecticut.-Fifth 
Tufts Wedne day afternoon at Med- ecutive Victory on the Outdoor Track. 
f I'd 7 to 6. Th Tufts batt rs got Rhode Island was able to def at 
to t h offering f t he Aggie twirl r, onnecticut Aggie opened its out- Connecticut at King ton last Satur-
"Gr,amp" White, only in t he fifth inn- door track sea son against Massachu- AGGJES TO MEET RED day by scoring two runs in the eighth 
ing, when they cored ix runs on the sett s Agg ie here Saturday, May 5, and and one in the ninth with two out. 
sam number of hit . before Lord re- won 68-58 in a clo e meet which wa AND BLA Laub cher, pi.tching for Connecticut 
li ved th Main hurler. The Aggie in doubt until the last event, the high CK SATURDAY twirled a great game, allowing Coach 
nine play d th . b t game they have jump, had been decided; arl Dossin Keany' men only four hits. Error 
di splay d this ea :on, the only error set a new Connecticut Aggie record LAUBSCHER & LOTTSPEICH at inopportune times enabled Rhode 
of the game b ing O'Brien' bungle in the pole vault, clearing the bar at TO B Island to score the necessary runs. E · OPPOSING HURLERS 
of a hard hit ball in t he unlucky fifth. 10 f et , 6 inches. Connecticut had her big inning in the 
The fi eld wa s ggy from the mom- Tumey of Ma: achusett wa the ---- seventh when they drove Edward 
. We ley an Ha Strong . Team.-Should f h 
mg 's ra in and as play tal'ted it was high , corer of the afternoon, with rom t e box, scoring three runs on 
mi t:Jing, but in the third inning th thJrteen points to hi s credit, the re- be Close Contest clean hitting. Both Laubsether and 
un cam out and tayed out unt il the s uit of fit· t place in the shot put and Edward twirled air-tight ball for the 
nd of th game. broad jump, and second in the di-scus Saturday will find the Aggie ball fir t four innings, and nei·ther side 
"G1·amp" Whit 'started in the box throw. He was closely followed by nine at Wesley>an where they will at- was able to score until the fifth, when 
for onneeticut a nd was effective llllltil Johnson and Jacoby of Connecticut, t empt to repeat last year's stunt and Rhode Island pushed one across the 
th barrag-e tart d in the fifth. The who scored two fir t place apiece. subrlue the Middletown ball tossers. platter. They added another in the 
Medford batt I' got to hi s offering J acoby won both the mHe and two Last year the Aggies had no trouble sixth. In the seventh the Connecticut 
hard in that inning-, a nd six run were mil in handy fashion, although Stev- in kn ocking the W,es}eyan pitchers all heaYy artille1·y got going, and befot·e 
scored bef:-> r Lord r li v d him with I en n gav him a good fight in the over the lot, but W esleyan is a diffeir- Edwards was taken out Makof ki and 
n · body out. Th 11 xt t hrre batt r s latter event. John on took both the ent team than it was last year. The Aher n had crossed the plate tieing 
we nt out in ()J' t.( (' r, two flyin g 'lilt to I hig·h a nd low hurd! ea ily. Red and Bl·ack ha won a majority of thP score. Turner was sent in but h e 
Bill y O'Bt'i 11 and Lhe thit·d hi t in g· a The torr outfit fla h d into the its games this season , playing teams fail ed to f ool Bob Laubscher, who 
g J·ounder t Jak Ah rn. The Tufts lead at the start when lyz, the crack such as Tufts, Yale, Bowdoin, and drove O'Brien in with the third run . 
nine . cored again in th . ixth when blu a nd white printer, took the hun- N w York U ni vt:!rs ity. The Aggie fol- In. the last half of the ei~ht inning 
they .cmt two hi L~ coup! •rl with a walk , dr, d yard dash in 10 3-5 cond , fo l- lower s see hope in the fact that Brown wtth two down, a high fly was sen t 
but only on man r •ach rl fin;t bas, 1 lowed clos ly by two of hi s team- di sposed of the Middletown boys eas- out t o Brundage for what would have 
nft e> t· I hat inning·. mates, leland and Qui gley. In the ily ; but W sleyan lost to Yale by one been the third out of the inning. It 
f'onn<•dicut was th fir . t t
0 
~corr 
1 
next ev nt onnecticut incr a ed its nm, and t hen turned around and beat looked as though Brundage was going 
•th n the~ {111:-> hed r>n' arro "~ the nlatc t tal to v nt · en points ; , aptain Tuft. 4 to 2 after the Medford nine to make an easy catch, but the high 
in th0 fou r th. Th e. adder! two mor Pau l t ere a nd \ elhage placing fir t had b aten Yale 1 to 8, a ll of which wind carri ed the ball so t hat although 
in t he fifth, ancl on<> in t: h eighth a nd a nd s cond in th half miJ.e. The Bay 1 e to show that baseball scores Brundag·e was able to get hi s hand 
anothct· in th la st innin g·. It looked tatcr s scored their fi1·, t point when don't m ean a thing. W esleyan has on it, he failed to hold it, one run 
a s thoug·h th g·gi ~s w r e g ing to I Iri sh plac d third. los t onl y one game on i·t home scoring on t he play. Before the }ac:t 
ti . t.h~ 'co•·e io t he !a.' t inning wh n Massachu tts cam back strong, grou~ds this ye~r, being f?rced to man wa out Rhode I land rna·naged ~c te ll! r ea hrd first on an rror , go- ho~vev r , and the r emaind r of the ~ub.mtt to Bowdom Tues day m a ten to chalk up anot'h r tally, tieing thP 
1ng to . c nd. on a wi ld peg. Laub- meet was fairly close, though the Nut- mmng game whdch th.e Maine team score. Connecticut failed to annex a 
scher Lh.en . mglecl, . co ring M telli , meg athletes wer e n ver h aded. Con- ~on 3 to 2, all of .the .Vlctor's runs be- tally in t heir half of the n~nth, and 
Bob takmg eco ncl on th throw to n ticut' supemol'lity was hown larg _ mg scol.'ed on c1rcu1t clouts . Last again with two •out, the batter drove 
catch :'Socco" ~t th home plate. Lord .ly in the track event , a these r:- yea: both Brundage and A!exander the ball to second base. Fitzgerald 
was h.'t by a pttoh d ball, and Brund- sui d in a core of 58-32 in favor of registered four-ply b~ows at Middle- came in to get 'the ball, but just be-
ag mgl d , filling th bas . Kroog the tate college boys Ma A . town and they both w!lll !have a chance fore it hit his hand it stf!uck some-t~en put on some xtra moke and wa far more succe fu l in the i!fd~ to do the trick agai.n. thing in the infield and bounded high F~.tzgerald fann d, nding the game. g tting 26 points to the looal ' 10 Coach Crim has made quite a shift over Fitzy's head, the winning run 
Ahearn , M telli, Laubscher, White This win makes the ixth cons~cu- in the lineup, and the new arrange- s-coring. 
and Brunda~e were the heavy hitter tiv victory for the Aggies on the m,ent.s seems to be working smoothly. Bob Laubscher, besides pitching a 
f or Connecticut, each g tting two hit , outdoor track under the coaching of 0 Bnen has been brought from right fine ~arne, was the leading hitter of 
on a doubl by Brundag . " t v " Daley of Hart:ford. Mas a- fi ld to shortstop, and the way he the game. Bob was up to bat four 
H owland cf 
TetTill r f 
L rd 2b 
R ach 
White s , 
mith b 
~~ Lherton lf 
Hutchin lb 
The ummary chus tt ha yet to defeat the local has b n playing the po it:Jion seems times and got three hits, one of them 
T FT track utfit. Agg ie tud nt will to indicate that the infield berth is a double. Fitzgerald also hit well , 
ab r h po a e watch with interest the work of Jaco- hi for the r st of the s ason. Both getting two out .of four. He had a 
5 2 2 0 0 0 by, t he di stance runn r, a nd John on, Gan m and Ahern are being used at bad day in the fi eld however. IGrby 
4 1 3 1 0 () th hurdler, when t he e two tar t hird ba e, with the odds about eVIen. was. the leading Rhode I sland hitter 
4 1 3 1 0 0 ru n in th Ea tern In t 1·collegiates at The sam i true at fir t base, with ; g~ttmg two of the four hits made by 
4 1 2 1 2 0 p1.Jngfield . ollege later in th month. the race between Baxter and Mullane. his team. 
4 0 1 1 3 1 I The Re ults If Al.exander i in condW on to play B~xter played well at first base, 
4 0 0 0 0 2 h Will probably di splace Fitzg raid makmg fifteen putouts without a 
100 yard da h- lyz, 1 land and at second base. Mammy Laub cher bungle. O'Brien al o put up a good 
4 0 0 2 0 0 Quigley of onnecticut. Time 10 '-L5 'II b t h 1 2
2 0 
.., WI lected to do t he hurling for game a s ort stop. "Socco" Metelli 
1 0 2 
Mi le run- Jacoby onn., Ant h ony, t h Aggies, with "Socco" Met elli be- made the best play of the day wh n. 
~ 0 Ma ., Lamb Ma . Time 4:47 1-5. hind t h bat. aptain Brundage, Ma- with only· one out, th bases w re 
Total - 37 --:; 13 27 12 ~ 120 yard Hurdle ohn on, Conn. , ~ofski and White will be in t he out- loaded. Th e batter attempted to bunt 
CO N. GG IE. ~401 n, dMaDs., hGoop~rich, nn. , 17 c. fi ld. and the ball lanlct~? ju t in front of 
l r og p 
yar as - terce, ·Ma ., Slyz, L tt · h the plate. The ball look ed as though 
ab r h po a T 0 pe1c will probably do the 
Ahern 3b 5 1 2 1 3 0 onn ., Y dale, Mas . 55 ec. hurling f or We leyan as Moore it wa going foul , but "Socco" grabbed 
O'Bri n s 4 0 1 220 yard Hurdles--John on, Conn., pitched against Bowdoin. it, touehed hom e plate for a forceout, 
* lexander 1 0 0 0 0 0 Thomp on, Ma . N el on, Ma . and threw to fir t base catching the 
M telli c 5 2 2 tim 2 1-5 sec. runner and retiring the side. 
Laubscher rf 4 0 2 2 ~ ~ 220 yard Da h- Sniffen , Ma ., Cle- The f\.'kgie ought to snap out of Score by Innings 
W 
land, onn., Quigley, Conn. 24 sec. th · 1 · Oonnecbicut 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0-4 hite p 3 0 2 elr o mg treak pretty· soon. North-0 yard Run- Steere, VeLhage, Conn., t · t S ·4th Rhode Island 0 0 0 0 1 1 o 2 1-5 (Cont. on page 6 col. S) eas ern a . tonis vv ednesday ounds (Cont. on page 6 col. 3 like an aggie mol<>ry •. ~. :•,., 1 (Cont. on page 3 col. 2) 
THE cONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAGE THREK 
CONNECTICUT SWAMPS ++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
COASTGUARDTRACKMEN I DIAMOND DOPE I 
FINAL SCORE OF 81-31 . +++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
IN FAVOR OF AGGIES That n w infield looks pretty good. 
O'Brien put up a wonderful game at 
Betzmer Whole Team for Vi itors.- short a ·ain t Rhode I land and Bax-
Slyz, Johnson and Velhage Star.- ter went after everythin at first, 
Sixth Straight Victory in Out-Door making good fifteen chanc without 
Meets. a mi play. 
ecce 
onnecticut howed her superiority Alexander· i about ready to step 
in track over the U. S. Coa t Guard into the Aggie lineup at econd base. 
Academy, w.hen on Wednesday, May He surely looks good with the stick. 
9, she triumphed over the sailors by ecce 
~GEM THEATRE~ 
FlUDA Y AND ' ATUHDAY- i\IAY 11 -12 
FIRST NATIONAL PECIAL- 'MIGHTY LAI\: A RO ' }1~' ' 
· u~· ., .\ION. AND TUE ' .-:\1A Y 13- 1-1- 15 
A PAHAMOUNT SPECIAL-"ADAM ~ HIB" 
THUH~., FHI. AND ~ AT.-MAY 17- 1 -19 
.J A KlE 00 AN lN ''OLIVER T\\ 1ST 
a score of 81 to '3i. Advance dope on With the ure fielding of last year 
the meet favored the Agg.ies, but it and the hitting power the team ha THE TUBRIDY · WELDON CO. Cleaning and Dyeing 
of All Kinds was expected that 'the SaJHors would this year, the Agg.ies would be sec-
provide much more opposition than ond to none in the baseball world. 
was encountered. ecce 
Ladies' and Missea' 
Ready-to-W ear Shop 
The Coast Guard team got off to a The team is clouting the ball this 750 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
28 Church St. 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
Willimantic ,Conn. good start when Wood carried off hon- year all right. 
ors in the high jump, and Betzmer CCCC 
followed with firsts in both the shot Coach Crim's broken thumb bother 
put and broad jump, giving the Sail- him quite a little. He had the mis-
ors a 15 to 9 margin over the Aggies · fo1'tune to stick his hand in front of 
for the first three events. a drive from "Snappy" Ganem's bat 
From then on, however, it was an- up at Springfield last week. 
other "All-Connecticut Day", and CCCC 
MARY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEAROOM 
Main and Union Street. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Phone 135 
Send Gannents by Parcel Post 
We Pay One Way! 
Work Guaranteed Quick Shipment 
with the exception· of the fifth event, I "Gramp" Whi_te sem to be able to 
when Betzmer tied the core to 20 all care for the r1gl}t field pasture as THE WILLIMANTIC DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES 
OUR MOTTO: by winning the discu throw, the boys well a take his turn on the mound. LUMBER &: COAL COMPANY from the Coast Guard Academy were 
hopelessly outcla sed. ont. from page 2 col. 4) 
The Summary 
ONNE TI UT 
ab 
Ahern "b 5 
r 
1 
h po a e 
0 0 2 1 
Established 1862 To l'ive our customers the very beat 
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and I'OO<l• and to make the prices •• low 
as is consistent wJ' tll goo·1 qual1'ty Builder&' Supplies u - • 
lyz and Quigley sta1~ed the ava-
lanche of point in onne::ticut's di-
rection by placing first and second 
re pectively in the 100 yard dash. 
Velhage, freshman ace, rQmped in 
first in the mile run, closely followed 
by Jacoby. Wardle and "Red" Me-
Alii ter, placed first and second in 
the hammer throw, adding eight more 
points to Connecticut's score, which 
by this time was Connecticut 36-
O'Brien s 
Mete Hi c 
4 
5 
1 
0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 87 Church St., Willimantic, Ct. H. V.BEEBE 
Laubscher p 4 0 3 2 6 o Telephone Connection Storrs, Cenn. 
'oast Guard 20. "Val" Johnson 
gathered a fir·st for Conne ;ticut in the 
120 yard hurdle , with Gelly for the 
Sailors coming in econd. The Aggies 
cleaned up on the 440 yard dash when 
White rf 
Brundage lf 
Fitzgerald 2b 
Makofski cf 
Baxter lb 
3 0 
4 1 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
1 2 0 0 
1 0 0 1 
2 2 3 3 
0 0 0 0 
1 16 1 0 
37 4 9 27 17 5 
RHODE ISLAND 
h po a 
lyz , clo ely followed by HankQwitz , Kirby s 
brok e the tape in 55 econd . This L. mith lb 
event brought the core up to ~: mn. Pinto cf 
ab r 
5 2 
.. , 0 
4 0 
4 1 
-! 1 
2 1 
4 0 
4 
2 
1 
0 
3 0 0 
7 1 0 
2 0 0 
49- oast Guard 23. Johnson b 0 4 2 2 
In the javelin throw, Betzmer of Patter. n f 
the oast Guard broke t he former I T. mith If 
Aggie record of 153 feet by hurling Ak n 2b 
the sp ar for a di ·tance f 166 feet MacK nzi c 
and ten inche . . And in identally, Edward , p 
Betzmer was about t h e whole oa t Tum r p 
Guard track t am. He placed fir t in 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
4 
1 
5 
0 0 
0 0 
2 1 
0 0 
the hot put, broad jum p di cu t hrow, I 
and javelin throw, atherjng 20 of the 
31 points mad by the Sailor . 
The Summary 
100 yard da h- lyz, Quigl y. 10 2-5 
Mile Run-Velhage, Jacoby 4.47 4-5. 
120-yard Hurdl -Johnson, Gelly. 
17 4-5 sec. 
440-yard Dash - lyz , Hankowitz. 
Time 55 sec. 
220-yard Hurdles-J,ohn on, Gelly. 
Time 29 4-5 sec. 
220-yard dash- Quigley, Clela'lld. Time 
25 1-5 sec. 
880-yard run-V,eLhage, Steer. Time 
2 min. 8 sec. 
Two mile run~Stoclcing, Jacoby. Time 
10 min. 41 1-2 sec. 
. High Jump-Wood, Squires. Height, 
5 ft. 2 1-2 in. 
Shot Put-Betzme1·, Ashman. 38 ft. 4 
in. 
3 0 
1 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 0 
0 0 
. 4 5 -! 27 6 3 
Th track team will be up against 
the titfest oppo ition of t he year to-
morrow at pringfield. Last year 
the Aggi took fifth place in the 
meet, Thi year we have a chance to 
be among the leaders, judgcing from 
the way the team has been perform-
ing. With Steere, Jacoby ood Vel-
hage for the distance events, Slyz, 
Cleland , Quigley and Ha'llkowicz in 
the dashes, Connecticut has a real 
track team. 
Broad Jump- Betzmer, J•ohnson. 19 
ft. 10 1-2 in. 
Discus 'Dhrow-Betzmer, MH~. 12:5 
ft. 5 1-2 inches. 
Hammer Throw-Wardl-e, McAllister. 
106 ft. 6 1-2 in. 
J ,avelin Throw-Betzmer 166 ft. 10 in. 
1 - ---
When in Need of Sporting Gooda TrJ 
Pianos, Players, Benche., Stools, 
Covers PolWh and Player Rolla The Jordan Hardware Company 
For Sale They Carry a Complete Line 
SPRING AND HOLMES 
.)g Chureh St At The Vogue Shop 
Telephone 338-12 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
664 Main St. WilliMantic, Oona. 
Our Specialty 
PICTURE FRAMING 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
"The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
Capital $100,000 
Surplus $225,000 -- I· 2247 15th Street 
A Complet-M Stock of 
Troy, N. Y. 
VICTROLAS, RECORDS, PIANOS Do You Know Where the 
At AU Times 
UNITED TALKING MACHINE Athletes Satisfy their 
COMPANY 
566 Main St. Willimantic, Ct. 
Telephone 2-40 
Your Wanta in the 
Jewelry Line 
wHl receive prompt a&ttention at 
TRACY & WOLMER'S 
588 Mam St., Willimantic, Conn. 
H. W. STANDISH 
JEWELRY OF QUALITY 
Special order work and repairing 
KODAKS AND SUPPLIES 
726 llain St., Willimantic, Conn. 
Appetites? 
at the 
POPULAR LUNCH 
Jack Nichols, Prop. 
731 Main St. 
EDGARTON-FOLSOM CO. 
Lalli• Batten 
Jbcluin Hi•h Clau JliHiaH7 
-Feat•ri••-
"Phipptl Bata" 
771 Kala St. WiiU•aaUc, C.. 
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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS I "Campus" for the past year has show-
Publi . hed Weekly by Students of ed the results of his faithful work. 
The Connecticut Agricultural College Handicapped by a lack of experienced 
"BEYOND THE HORIZON" 
IS COMMENCEMENT PLAY fiiMPOS .. K.liPSl Storrs, men, Standish took charge at the be-
Edito r-i n- hief 
Frederick W. M •tzg·er, ·~1 
As odate Editor 
Harold W. Baldwin, '24 
Managing Editot· 
Eli I. Collins, '25 
News Editor 
RusRell A. Palen, '24 
Thomas F. Donahue, '24 
Sports Erlitor, Maxson A. Eddy, 
Business Manager 
Donald W. Tucker, '25 
ARsistant BusJ ness Manager 
Anthony G. Grady, '25 
Subscription Manager 
Raymond M. Keeler, '25 
CircuLation Manager 
Paul S. CI.eeland, '26 
News Board 
Lewis .C. Richardson, '24 
Lawrence B. Parker, '24 
George R. Warrek, '25 
Samuel R. Greenblartt, '25 
Assodate Board 
Ha7.el Pierpont, '24 
John R. Jacoby, '25 
lemens J . Di·emand, '25 
Donald B. Humphrey, '25 
Wallace A. Mor eland , '26 
'25 
Entered as .second class mail matter at 
the Po ·t Office, EagleVlille, Conn. 
ubsc t"ip tio n price, $2.00 per year 
Adv rti•sing rate on application 
LIST OF ONTRIBl TORS 
David P r · ss, '26 
Ir nC' M. oke, '2!5 
Donald Humphrey, '25 
Laura Kittn er, '25 
Dorothy . tc llenwerf, '2 ;) 
ginning of the year and has guided 
the paper over the shoals to one of the 1 LEADING ROLE TAKEN •••••••••••••••••••••••••• THERE' A TIME AND PLACE 
FOR EVERYTHING most successful years in its history. BY GEORGE HILLDRING 
According to the printer (who has 
seen them all and ought to be some-
what of a judge) the paper has been 
in excellent condition throughout the 
yea r and due largely to the efforts of 
the retiring editor. 
TRACK 
The victory of the track team over 
the Coas t Guard Academy last W erl-
nesday marked the si.x.th consecutive 
win for Coach Daley's d 11arges in out-
doot· meets . Track . has been an ac-
tive sport at Connecticut for three 
yearrs and this season marks the sec-
ond year as a major sport but in this 
short time the Aggie track men have 
won an envirable record. 
Much credit is due to the men who 
have worked hard and long under the 
able g uidance of Coach Daley, and 
the results of the past meets speak 
for themselves. The Aggie track r e-
cord is outstanding among sports on 
the Hill and is one of which every 
Conn cticut ma n may be proud. 
CONNECTICUT DAY 
Play Was Awarded Pulitzer Prize in Be Careful When and Where You 
1920.-Has Had an Excellent Run Walk When You Study Nature 
on American Stage. 
In spite of the weather, Spring is 
The cast for the Commencement here. For proof of this we do not 
Play to be given by the Dramatic Club I turn to the weather man's report but 
on June 9 was picked last Thursday to local s igns. Evidences are positive: 
night, and rehearsals have already the drowsy springtime atmosphere. 
been held. has pervaded the classroom tnore than 
George Hilldring was chosen :for the the out.of-doors, so bha~t class snoozes 
leading rol.e of Robert Mayo, son of come easier and ·at more reguiar in-
a typical New England farmer. He terva.Js than in the past. The tete-
has for his leading lady, Miss Laura phone line to Holeomb Hall is be-
Kittner, as Ruth Atkins. Mr. Hill- ginning to work on a pre-war b~sis, 
dring makes his last appearance on and pails of water issue frortt a see·tn-
the Conecticut Aggie stage in this ing nowhere onto UTl!suspecting pass-
play, and Miss Kittner makes her first ers-by on the walks in front of Koons 
appearance in a leading role. and Storrs Halls. 
"Beyond the Horizon" is a tragedy 'J1he surest sign of Spring however, 
of American life, and is perhaps the is the .increasing patronage of the 
best American drama yet produced. little walks with nature on the cam-
It was written by Eugene O'NeiH, au- pus and the surrounding country: two 
thor of "Anna Christie," "The Hairy of the most popular being the tCeme-
Ape," "The Fii~st . Man," and others. tery and the road to Gurleyv.Ule. Of 
In 1920 it was awarded the Pulitzer these the first is automatkally out of 
pl'lize for the best piece of American use until after sundown because of 
literat ure produced during that year. occasional interruptions by stray but-
During the four years since it was lets from the rifle range. The bullets 
written, the play has received most are too artific·ial to coincide with r eal 
faV'orable criticism from every source honest -to-goodness nature study, and 
and it has had one of the best runs of aren't a bi t particular how or where 
Another Connecticut Day has come a ny play in America. they land. 
and gone and with it the accompany- In attempting the presentation of F or the benefit of a poosible few un-
ing- work and pba ure . Each year th~s drama, the Dramatic Club is tak- initiated we refer to t he Nutmeg of 
thi. day has b en spent in improving ing a big step forward in the dramatic 1922, which contains an excellent 
the ampu and non e has been more line, as the play requires exceedingly guide for accompanied nature walk 
profitable than t he one just pas ed. difficult characterization. or spring promenades. 
I 
ve r·al imp011tant and difficult pro- Michael Farrell has charge of the The peculiar part of it a ll is that, 
TO THE COLLEGE j ct s were und rtaken a nd the plan s I coachin!!' of the play and Charles of the vast number of Nature students 
I 
for the entire day were 0an·ied out Christoph has agreed to take charge at Storrs, just fifty percent are Col-
Thi s is u is th fit· . t publi shed un- in a smooth business-like manner. of' the staging of the drama, which lege students; the other fi fty percent 
ocr t he rlirect.ion of th new board. 1 Faculty and tudent worked togetJher requires several difficult outdoor being Co-eds. W e sug.gest, however, 
eVI · t·al 111 , 11 of the old sta ff will b~ with a vim and zeal whi<:h poke much scene . t hat in t he study of nature, mostly of 
lo t by gTarluation ,and it is to th 111 for th far-fa m d Aggie 'spirit. With The cast i as fo llows: Co-eds, the inclement. weather be 
t hat mu ·h of th . s ucces of the paper th greatly enhanced app arance of Jame May;o ............ Thomas Donahue taken into consideration. Do not keep 
in the past may be accredit d. With t h Hill we may survey our blistered Kate Mayo ...... .. ......... . Marie Bronson the Co-ed out in a real hard rain, and, 
the advent of another b ard th nat- hands and sun-baked shoulders and Robert Mayo ............ George Hilldrirng for diplomatic reason , do not get so 
ural cour. e is to take up th work fee l that they w er e not acquired in Andrew Mayo .. .. .. .... .. Donald BatSsett ab orbed in y;our subject as to be-
and an·y on with an a im toward im- vain. Ruth Atkins .......... .... .. Laura Kittner come impervious to t he presence of 
pnw ment if po.s ible. With thi pur- Mrs. Atkin s .... .. .......... Pauline Girard other beings in the vicinity-it may 
pose to h for e, t he newly elected apt. Dick cott ............ Martin O'Neil b that the matrons are out tudying 
"C'ampus' . Lafl' mak s th a se rtion, I GLEE CLUB Doctor Fawc tt ............ Milton Moore nature too. 
that i.n th0 yC'a t· t com , th good ........................ Georg Sneidman 
Th open air concert of the Gl e 
wort of the 11ast will be ontinu d '"'luh 1 
'- on Monday wa an innovation 
and that Wt' an' read~· at a ll timC's to · 1 
l ·nttd"t' . "t' \' t·c on th Hill thi s y at· and met with MEN' GLEE CLUB SING , , , ..: · to th . tun nt body. dccid d success. Thi organization ha IN OUTDOOR CONCERT 
• up:g:est ions f< r betterment will b b0 n hard at work .throughout the 
g· ladly l'C'CC'in>d a nd :t ll complaints · f 1 d · yc•ar and Revcral concerts hav been n m orma , out oor concert glVen . 
pt·ompU~ attend d to. b h M • Gl 1 b f h h giv~:'n in citi es of the stat . Th in- Y t e ens ee u . rom t por 
T T HE l· ORMER EDITOR 
I formal cone rt of thi s week show d at th home of Dr. H. D. N wton la t 
th 1'C'Su lts of faithf ul work a nd prov d Monday evenin g- g-ave the oll g· th ir 
to all r . ent that t he ability of the fi rst opportuni ty to hear th lub thi s 
club had not been ov 1·estimated. year. 
1st Ag-gi e : "Went home over the 
week-end and fo und t hat my dairy 
herd ha d doubled in iz ." 
2nd Aggie: "How come?" 
l::;t ggie: "The cow had a calf." 
1oon: "Are you taking geology?" 
hine : "I took it last year." 
M on: "Did you bring it back?" 
n editor of a colleg-0 paper co me' 
in for a lot of a bu . e if anything· in 
hi ::; publication is wr ng- but seldom 
is h praised wh n v r thing go s 
rig·h t. ~hen work ha b en well don 
E v nL RU h as thi play a great part \ A gath ring of faculty, towns-
in th enrichm nt of the onnecticut peopl and tudent were pr sent. In WORK COMMENCED ON 
0 ia l cal ndar and everal mor , \ addition to ev ral numb rs by th NEXT YEAR'S HANDBOOK 
cr dit hould b 
du . 
along th sam lin , by other cia es I club, th ere wer e solo by Me r s . E. 
or organization would not be ami . G. A hman, D. B. Ba ett, and a vioHn 
solo by J. R. Jacoby. A quartet num-
The Sophom re~Fr shman d bate, her added to th V<ariety of the pro-
the " ampu " tak this oppor- cheduled for thi week's President's gram. The concert closed with the 
tunity of extending th laur 1 branch Hour, wa po tponed for two week singing of the Alma Mater. 
to the past editor, Byrd E. Standi h . a nd in its place Samuel Chesbro, of 
Byrd ha b en one of the most a tive Willimantic, gave an interesting ac-
m ·n in the publication line during count of hi recent trip to outh ALL-COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT 
hi four year on t he Hill and the \ America. SATURDAY NIGHT 
Frederick W. Metzger, editor of the 
onnecticut Handbook, states that the 
publication is well under way and the 
contract ready for t he signature of 
the freshman class. The business 
manager, Lawrence V. Castiglions, i·s 
accumulating the ads in good shape. 
Among other f eatures the book will 
have a cover of unique design. 
May we suggest in chronological 
order a few of the crazes which have 
:swept over America recently? 
1. Einstein 
2. Coue 
2. Tutankhamen 
4. Continuous dancing. 
And the "last is the wo1~s t of all the 
game." 
FLFLFL 
"Steve" Daley has had great succes•s 
with his track team, but Steve wishe 
t hat all the "buffaloes" were trans-
ported far hence. According to this, 
if the menace of Holcomb Hall were 
non-existent, Steve would probalbly 
turn out a team that would cop the 
American Intercollegiates. 
Well, didn't we always maintain 
·that the co-eds were useless-to track 
.stars? 
Notice that Val Johnson and Jake 
steer clenr of the species. 
Dear Dad: 
FLFLFL 
Storrs Farm Sch., 
Tolland Co., Conn. 
May 6, 1923. 
I went to see the track meaJt yester-
day. We beat the Amherst farm sch. 
Tather bad. They had one guy named 
Tumey who was a crack though. He 
scor ed 13 pt . But I g ues that's why 
t hey lost. Steve Daley (he's the guy 
that goeR around night and keeps 
the ath letes away from the bookstore 
and H. Ha ll) Wa£ happy. He swallow-
ed hi stub at one gulp and said, "I 
don't care about them co-ed , we can 
win just the same." 
Now day the reason I am writing 
~;; that I have no money. And the 
Prom is coming. Now you wouldn't 
realize what the prom is, so I shant 
explain. I tried to get a co-ed to go 
with me to the pr., but they all sa·id 
No emphatically. So t he boys in my 
Fraternity got me a girl (they call it 
a "broad" ) from Willimanltic. I dont 
know what she look like but I'm like 
you dad I believe in taking a chance. 
orne aero ~ day a guy ha· to eat 
and rush the women. 
incerely yr ., 
B. V. D. 
FLFLFL 
The Sentence of t he ·week 1 
" ... The cry of childhood whose 
dream . were pa ing n v r to r eturn." 
- Hamlin Garland. 
FLFLFL 
'2 ~ : "What g d is a 'pr f'?" 
'26: "Dunnow; dongi.vadam ." 
'2 : "Neither do I." 
FLFLFL 
LUNA Y 
(In the manner' of certain modern 
·writers , but omitting the frankness.) 
I. 
The sun gleamed g lintily through 
the trees and swirled silently in sp iral 
spitf1s on to the bed where lay the 
Heroine. She was asleep. (Cut t~ree 
paragraphs of spidtual diagnosis and 
distilled essence of Freud.) Yes, <she 
is -asleep, but lo, she stirs and awak-
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS PAG:t!:' l'fVIl 
Whate'Jier your ffChoice of a Career," college training has increased 
your economic rvalue, and whate-.,er business or profession you enter, 
adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal of your powers in that 
direction. 
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the :fOHN HANCOCK 
fl'Jutual Life Insurance Company are such that the college man can take 
peculiar pride in ha-.,ing a John Hancock policy on his life. It is a dis-
tinct asset from the start. It will pay you to buy it; and later on, should 
you think of joining this company, it will also pay you to sell it. Our 
representati-.,es will tell you just how, and can assist you in selecting both 
your career and your insurance. 
cAddress c4gency 'Department 
Sixty-oM Years in Business 
" Largest Fiduciary lnstitutiote 
in New England 
\ 
~.~~u ilie ~arro~ ~dhl~- 1 ~-~--------------------------~ jays outside y.our casement burst into I 
glorious flooding melody and head 
stra.ig1ht for the azure blue of heaven. I 
The G~rl awakes, awakes, awakes . .. ' 
Upon h earing the musical sparrows, j 
she thought of t he old line, "Not a 
sparrow falleth,' and stra~ghtway be- I 
gan to moralize. (Cut the moralizing). : 
The woman rolls over in bed 2~ times, i 
emi tting three sighs, half a yip, and I 
a yawn. A mass of wavy hair com-
pletely destroys the reader's fond fan-
cie , drooping demurely nearly to her 
knees . 
She walks to the table, tos e ix 
letter s into the a h-tray, lig ht a 
"Lucky Strike", sucks g r eedily at it, 
fl-i p it fini h edly, and f ume , f umes, 
fume . . . . . . . My God, how she 
f umes. (Cut long involved subjective 
analysis of feminine pet·so.nality a 
it r late to the art of luring men and 
and converting them into 
omit more. uffice it to say that 
th Heroine' psychology i complete ; 
h r oul is minus. 
I~G 
Publication of the rghum pecial 
I . u d tw ice weekly 
Edi tor -in- hief-E. Walli e J ohn on 
As. ociate Editor-Raymond Keeler 
Not - P o iti on on Editorial tatf 
open only to mal tud nts of 
Agronom y 3 
Th Editor are rare but their humor 
is more o. 
Policy of the paper: The pen i might-
ier than the sword but the shovel 
ha them a ll topped 
ALL-COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
EVERYBODY OUT 
FOR THE 
All College Entertainment 
BENEFIT 1922 NUTMEG 
Saturday May 12, at 8 P.M. 
12-BIG ACTS-12 
INCLUDING 
MEN'S GLEE CLUB MR. AND MR . FARRELL 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUG BLACKGUARDS 
COLLEGE QUARTETTE 
ONE ACT PLAY- PROF. CHRISTOF' CLA 
READINGS-OSCAR DESOPO 
ONE ACT PLAY-DRAMATIC CLUB 
DANCING UNTIL 12 
ALL FOR FIFTY -CENTS 
FIR. T AID I STUDENTS FOR TRAVELING 
The doct r wa out wh~n the t ~c- OR LOCAL POSITIONS 
ph n b ll rang, but hi s youthfu l 1 
a · i tant r an to th instrum nt at A limited numb r of po ition 
nee and lifted th r cc iv r . ar till open to tud nt d siring 
"Hell !" h said. "No, t he doctor is Tra ling or Lo al work tarting 
out ju t now. Will y u leave a m - in Jun , along educa ional line . 
ag ?" Opport unity to rnak $6 . 00 or 
"Tell him ," aid th voice at th mor per w k. Writ for f ull 
other end, "that Mr . William has a particulars at once. 
gymkhana ( sports me ting) coming Universal Book and Bible House 
on, and she want know if he can College Department 
do anything for it?" ; 1010 Arch t., Philadelphia 
"I'll tell him th moment he re-
turn ," replied the young assi tant, 
"and meanwhile put a bread poultice 
on it, and renew every two hours." 
- Adv. 
Submitted by 
J. B. FULLERTON CO. 
THE H. & B. TAXI CERVICE 
Anywhere - Anytime 
At Your Service 
Koons 32 Tel. 949-3 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
THE 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Plays for all the 
LARGEST 
C. A. C. Dances 
GA NE &·SON 
THE 
COLLEGE 
PRINTERS 
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 
ARE YOU? 
THE REX RESTAURANT 
Steaks and Chops 
a Specialty 
696 Main Street 
Wllliman tic, Conn. 
The Maverick 
Laundry 
Gel YOUR DuO Ia OUR Sutla 
--sen• it to the Laun•ry" 
Special Parlor for LUI• 
SHAKEL & HADDAD 
Shee Shine Parlor 
Hats and Gloves CleaaM 
8 North St. Willimantic 
KEELER & MILLS 
Cleaning and Pressinc 
Neatly Done 
No. 3 Koons Hall 
WE ARE! 
ALL SET FOR SPRlNG AND EASTER. 
BE T OF EVERYTHING MEN WEAR-SAME AS ALWAYS. 
KUPPENHEIMER LOTHES- STETSON HATS-
EAGLE HIRTS, FINEST OF NECKWEAR. 
COME SEE 
THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY 
Willimantic's Livest Clothes Shop 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT 
INSURANCE 
Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Ooonecticut 
E.S.Pattel'80n 
College Barber 
Hair Cutting a Specialty 
Buement Storrs Hall 
HILLHOUSE A TAYLOR 
Millwork and 
LUJDber 
WILLIKANTIC, CONN. 
..... 111 
F R RENT-DURING THE 
U~l IER 
ompl tely furni hed even room 
hou e 
For further information, app~y to 
R. . FISHEll 
Telephone 76·23 
SMOKE SHOP 
THE WOOD 
2~ 30 UNION STREET 
WILLIMANTIC, CONNECTICUT 
BILLIARDS AND POOL 
CAFETERIA 
AN. HUSBANDRY NOTES 
Darnel A. Graf, '21, has recently 
been made foreman of the College 
farm, succeeding Frank P. Miller, '16. 
Since graduating from college Graf 
ha had considerable experience in the 
Percheron show ring at some of the 
leading New England fairs and at the 
International Livestock Show in Chi-
cago. For a time he was foreman of 
a Percheron horse farm in Dalton, 
Mass. Following this he became a 
salesman for Chapin & Co., makers 
of a popular dairy r.ation, which posi-
tion he left to become foreman of 
the college farm. 
Mr. Miller has been foreman of the 
college farm since he graduated in 
1916. H€ left Connecticut to become 
farm superintendent of the Kent 
School farm near New Milford. W·hile 
in college Miller was captain of the 
footbalJ team. 
Good colts are said to be as scarce 
as good museum specimens, but C. A. 
C. has been favored recently by the 
arrival of a filly co1t from Favorite 
Lady, a fine Percheron mare ownelt 
by the College. The oolt was sired by 
Dragon, Jr., the Champion Perroheron 
stallion of New England, .also owned 
by the College. This i.s Favorite Lady's 
second colt. Her first one is eleven 
month old and weighs 1175 pounds. 
D. W. Barnard of Shelbourne, Mass. 
has been secured as herdsman for the 
Moillcing Shorthorn herd on the Gilbert 
Farm a;t Georgetown, Gonn., owned 
by the College. Flintstone Model, the 
grand cham~on Milking Shorthorn 
bull in the College herd ha been 
shipped to Georgetown for a period 
of a few months. 
SENIORS DEFEAT FACULTY 
On Monday afternoon the world'g-re_ 
nowned Senior class baseball nine 
made their second appea.Tance of the 
sea on, besting the Faculty ball-toss-
ers in a "comedy of errors" and free 
tickets. Moore was pounded from the 
mound but Dickens while issuing sev€n 
passes, managing to depose the op-
posing slugger easily at times. The 
Faculty ball-tossen> made a game 
fight, coming from behind and leading 
the Seniors twice, but were unable to 
keep them from hitting in th€ last 
inning. The uppercl!assmen had an 
all-star lineup including such widely 
known stars as Alexander, "Sk·inner" 
Lord, "Whiz" Cohen., "Speed" Dick-
ens, and "Moe" Da•ly; while the F'ac-
ulty had such notables as "Connie" 
Mahoney, "Whiz-bang" Guyer, "Sam" 
Putnam and "Petey" Balock, but lack-
ed the services of " Benny" Brown in 
the pitcher's box. 
The "Profs" secured two runs in 
the first inning on an error and 
three free tickets issued by Dickens. 
In their half of the inning the Seniors 
had a near track meet, seven r unners 
crossing the boone pla.te. Patterson 
reached the initial sack on an error, 
Moore walked Dickens, Daly and 
Cohen, forcing Patterson in, Feldman 
singled and both Lord and "Tex" fo,J-
lowed w.ith doubles. Guy€r replaced 
Moore and the Seni.or were retired. 
Both sides tightened in the se-cond 
innjng, no one scoring. 
The Faculty came back strong in 
the third, passing the Collegi·ans by 
adding five runs to their count. Three 
passes and an error and two-baggers 
by "Sam" Putnam and "Jake" Dunn, 
contributed to theh· rally. Cavitt 
(Cont from page 2 col. col. 2) scored the lone tally for the Seniolis 
Iri sh , Mass . Time 2:05 1-5. on a fielder's choice and a wi ld pass 
Two mi le Run-Jacoby, Conn., Stev- thru second base by one of "Connie's" 
en on and Hill, Mass. 10 min. 30 ec. leaguers. 
High Jump- quires and Barry, Conn. J'>he "Profs" made a desper·ate at-
tied for fir t, Tucker of Ma s. third. tempt to start another rampage in 
Height 5 ft. 4 in. the f•ourbh inning and scored two more 
Shot Put- Turney and Salmon, Mas ., runs from a pass, an error and hits 
A hman, onn. Distance 35 ft. by Guyer and Dunn. But the Senior 
Broad Jump- Turney, J·ohnson and decided to make good their "rep?" as 
White, Ma s. Dista nce 19 ft. 61 in. "All-Stal'S" so smashed in the neces-
Di cu Throw- Noble, onn., Tumey sary two run , winnin , the game 10 
and almon, Ma . Di tance 106 ft. to 9. As the last call for me had 
Jav lin Throw- Bike, Ma ·• Purple b n ounded the Faculty pa sed the 
and Law on, onn. 135 ft. 4 in. 1 bacon over and the m lee ended. 
Pol ault- Do in, onn., Paddock, Seniors Faculty 
and Tuck r, Ma . H~ight 10ft. 6 in. Dickens p Moore, Guyer 
Ref r • hn toph. tarter, Patterson Daly c Mahoney 
R. J .. Burk of Hartford. cor : on- 1 Daly Alex,ander 1b Putnam 
n cticut 6 Aggie, 5 . Attend- Lord' 2b Rogers 
ance 200. F ldm an 3b Guyer, Moore 
Cohen s Brundage ( ont. from page 2 col. 1) B tt St If Dunn 
Lord p 1 0 0 0 0 0 rus ' eere 
0 Sn idman,Robbins cf Balock Brundage If 4 1 2 1 0 avi·tt rf Simms 
Fitzgerald 2b 4 0 0 1 2 0 
Makof ki cf 3 1 0 4 0 0 
Baxter 1b 4 1 2 9 0 0 
Totals 38 6 10 24 10 1 
*Batted for O'Brien in ninth 
Stolen ba es Howland, Terrill , Loud, 
Roach, Ahern 2; sacmfice hits, Laub-
scher, Fitzgerald ; double plays, Kroog 
to Loud to Hutchins; lef.t on bases: 
Tufts 6 Aggies 9; hits off Kroog 13 
in nine inning ; oft' White 10 in 5 inn-
ings; off Lord , 2 in 3 innings; hit by 
pitcher, by Kroog, Lord; balk Kroog; 
· truck out by Kroog 9, White 2 . 
Saturday, the la t day, al o carries 
It looks as though the juniors who 
have been occupying 'the cellar in in-
terclass athletics have come to life. 
If nothing happens, they ought to win 
out in the baseball series. Their only 
strong opponents are the seniors un-
less the freshmen develop unexpected 
strength in the box and at bat~- <~, 
Attention is ~ailed to th e chanb-
in the Bus schedule on page seven .. 
THE C ONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
+++++++++++++++++++••••••+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I ACROSS THE ROAD I 
·+++lll++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t•tl++++++++++++ 
Co-ed Maypole Carnival, May 26 
"&au it Bitt~ 1J11nwrr.a·· 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA 
DAWSON- FLORIST 
Willimantic 
'MUCH WORK DONE BY CO- GLEE CLUB PICNICS Tel 402-2 
EDS CONNE CTICUT DAY AT PINE GRAF LODGE 
Altho the o-eds cannot claim all 
·the credit in the success of Connecti-
cut Day, May 8, their services, both 
actual and otherwi e, proved very val-
uable. The doughnut girls, who began 
their tour early, about ten o'cLock, 
·offered inspiration as well as fu lfi ll-
ment, to the workers. At noon the 
•.dining hall wa a scene of hur:tgry 
'boy and much excited g:irls in "Hoo-
ver" aprons. Whether "seconds" were 
·given or not, is still a mystery, , but 
'it is reported that no china was brok-
·en. The •supper on the A. A. fie ld at 
5:30 was a "free for all" and t he gh~l.s 
·assigned to the job of serving we1·e 
not to be envied. The climax of · t he 
day was reached after supper when 
·the All-Star Co-ed baseball team 
challenged a daring but rather handi-
·capped team of the oppo ~te sex. To 
-say the girls won would be putting 
'it mildly; so it would be best to ay 
the oppo ites lo t . One accomplish-
ment which has not been mentioned 
is the curtain for the Trophy Room 
-they are said to be very good look-
'ing and will undoubtedly add to the 
appearance of the room. 
OPHS TRIM JUNIORS IN 
NATIONAL P ASTIME 
The fir t co-ed ba eball game of the 
ason w::~ played between the sopho-
more and juniors, the sophomores be-
ing the victors 14-10. It was a lively 
game from start to finish, with Miss 
Teeter as the star player for the juni-
ors and with Miss ·Clark doing excell-
ent batting for t he sophomores. 
The line-up was as fo llows: 
Sophomores Junior 
Clarke p Ferriss 
Cooke 
Bron on 
Hubbard 
Slanetz 
Cappo Ia 
Kittner 
c 
2b 
1b 
3b 
If 
Hall 
Teeter 
Eggleston 
Palmer 
Fuller 
Mod dell 
McMenemy cf Hamilton 
Bailey rf Pierpont 
Runs: Teeter 3, Eggleston 1, Hall 
2, F erris 2, Fuller 1, Moddell 1, 
Iarke 3, Cooke 1', Hubbard 2, Slanetz 
2, Kittner 1. Final score 14-10. 
EXHIBITION OF SARGENT'S 
WORK AT HOLCOMB 
La t unday afternoon and evening 
~ol~om~ ,Hall was th-e rendez vou for 
all tho e i!)terested in art and espe-
cially in that of John Singer Sargent, 
the Am.erican portr·ait painter. About 
eighty copies of hi picture were ar-
ti tically pliced Aoout the room which 
was decorated with 1,erns and flowers. 
A the'· exhibition wa ,.jttdged ~ suc-
cess by all who came, it .is hoped. that 
mor~~ \Vii{ 'follow in the · n~ar future. 
Sunday, May 6, wa a red lett r day 
for the members of the Gl e lub and 
their guest . With Mr. and Mr . Far-
rell a chaperones they left Holcomb 
Hall at two o'clock for a three and a 
half mile hike to Wormwood Hill. 
When th~Y. arri•ved at PJnegraf Lodge, 
which wa kindly offered by the Misses 
Cantor , a delightful scene greeted 
everyone. Many hammocks were een 
swinging in the breezes and varlou 
doors of the cabin were opened wide 
to welcome the pal'ty. Miss Doo.thy 
Stellenwerf, who made a gracious 
hostes in her usual manner, was re-
sponsible for the artistic appearance 
of the cabin. 
Musical selections were played on 
the victrola, songs were rendered by 
the club, and a few amused themselv 
in the wing under the giant pine 
tree . Hot dogs, rolls, coffee and 
doughnut were served promptly to 
the hungry crowd in buffet style. 
Ma1 hmallows were toru ted in the 
open fir eplace, where ev ryone ru hed 
to g·et their own done first. 
The party left the cabin soon after 
du k to enjoy a short visit at the 
home of the Mis es antor , wh re 
more ong were sung to Mrs. Far-
rell' accompaniment. Due to the . 
long walk ahead the party wa com-
pelled to leave for hom e arli r than 
they wi hed, and in parting veryone 
ang the Alma Mater. 
NATALIE HALLOCK HIGH 
GUN ON RIFLE TEAM 
The final conte t to determine the 
relative standing of the Girl ' Rifle 
Team was completed on Friday after-
noon. The results are as fo llows: 
Prone Sit Kneel Total 
Hallock 82 89 75 246 
Stellenwerf 85 70 4 203 
Hutton 3 73 39 195 
Pierpont 
Grant 
75 44 42 
82 76 
Po sible 300 
161 
Mr. Tenney stated: "The Dunham 
Pool will be completed, painted and 
ready for dedication on Commence-
ment Day." 
He al o said, "Every effort is being 
made to push the work on to comple-
ti n; and Mr. lark, the contractor, 
will add extra men to hi force if 
neces ary. 
Dr. N wton:. "We will now take up 
the subject of dextrose." 
D'E opo: "Is that the material from 
which D~x~r::r~s bread is macle?" 
Dr. Newton:; ."Yes, .in the same 
manner as soap is made for D'Esopo." 
ALL-COLLEGE E NTERTAINME NT 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
~ ) J J • • J • 
WE DO THE BE T DEVELOPING 
AND P RINTING 
E ASTMAN F ILMS-ALL SIZES 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic Conn. 
Furnitur. Carpet, Sto..-u 
Crocker7, Wall Pape-r 
Curtains, Beddinc, Ete. 
Fumiture 705-3 Undertakiu• 701-! 
HALLOCK'S 
ICE CREAM PARLOR 
Wholesale and Retail 
MAIN STREET WILLIMANTIC 
STORR GARAGE 
Telephone 1133-2 
OUR BUS 
WEEK DAY SCHBDULB 
Leave torrs 
7:45 A.M. 1:30 P.M. , 4:30 P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 
9:00 A.M., 2:45 P.M .. 5:40 P.M. 
SUNDAY SCHEDULJI 
Leave Storrs 2:15 P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 3:05 P.M. 
Standard Tim 
FOR RENT 
SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
CRESCENT BEACH 
FOR PART OR ALL OF SEASON 
L. B. CRANDALL 
THE BEST IN 
HABERDASHERY 
Everything from Hats and 
Collars to Socks and Gar-
ters-with all that goes on 
underneath. 
Whatever mirrors the lat-
est in fashion, variety with-
out stint, quality without 
extravagance, prices that 
make you forget there has 
been a war. 
SNAPPY YOUNG· MEN 
. :· :: • "BUY ~'·A.T"'1 ~ ·! • 
H •. E, . REMINGTON. CO,, ·:·.;. 
P A.GJ: BIIVD 
. WRIGHT & DITSON 
FOUR STORES 
Boston 
Providence 
Worcester 
Cambridl'• 
Club managers planning for their 
Athletic Teams should get our 
special prices on 
BASEBALL UNIFORMS 
Balla, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Muka 
Etc. 
Baseball Catalog aent upon r ... 
queat. 
344 Wuhincton St. 
Bo8ton, Mus. 
BRJ:AD CAKE AND P ASTBY 
OF :IVERY DBSCRIPTION 
BLANCHBTI'J: AND GILMAN 
44 Cllarcll Str•t 
"MEET YOU AT THE NEW . 
YORK LUNCH" 
Tile PlaH Where All GoCMI 
FeUowa Go 
Yoa bow where It Ia 
Y eu've hHn tla.ere before 
Opea Day aa4 Nl1bt 
NEW YORK LUNCH 
For lunches to t ake out call 9-'4 
7 IWlrod St. Wlllimutlc 
THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
INSTITUTE 
BANKING BY JIAIL 
Four per cent on savings depo~lta 
807 Main St., Willimantic 
STUDENT'S STATIONERY 
600 Letterhead...--3 Line Hea.U. 
$4.50 
600 En..-elopea--3 Linu on Pta, 
$3.50 
Poatace Paid 
THE PATRIOT PRESS INC. 
PUTNAM, CONN. 
CONN. AGGIE STUDENTS! 
'i 
Why not buy your shoes where 
you can see the latest styles and 
know the quality of the &'ooda 
you are buying? 
Come in and see our shoe~. 
Latest Stylea 
Quality Guaranteed 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Willlmutie, Collll. 
PAGE EIGHT 
COMMERCIAL ICE CREAM 
JUDGED AT COLLEGE 
Thirty-five Plant Have Sample An-
alyzed and Te ted by ollege Ex-
perts. 
Friday, April 25, was ice cream day 
at Storrs. An educational ice cream 
scoring was held at which thirty-Jlve 
commercial concern of New England 
sent in samples of th h· products to 
be scored for flavor, body, texture, 
butter fat, total solids content, bac-
teria, package and color. 
Professor H. D. Judkins and Pro-
fessor R. C. Fisher and two commer-
dal men were the judges. All bac-
terial counts were made by the col-
lege bacteri10loglical department. 
In order to get an opinion as to what 
the consuming public likes best, about 
thirty faculty members , stenographers 
and students were asked to judge the 
various amples. Several representa-
tiv of commeroi.al ice cream plants 
vi sited the college for the day and 
attended the banquet in t he evening, 
whach was th ending of the Short 
ourse in Marl<et Milk and lee CrP.am. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 1) 
year the class will plant and dedicate 
a tree instead of m rely dedicating 
one as done in previous years. The 
dedication will take place on the east 
s id of Faculty Row and will help 
complete a row of ornamental trees 
which the Horticulture D partment is 
builddng up. Pr ident Lawson will 
make a hort addre , followed by 
othet· short speech s from L. . Rich -
ardson, the clas hi torian, and Dr. 
H. K. Denlinger, the clas advisor. 
The ceremony will clo with the sing-
ing of variou c llege songs and the 
Alma Mater. Th Annual Tea Dance 
will be held in th Armory from three 
to five and th nm ic will be furnished 
by th Peerle Orch tra of Willi-
mantic. The Junior la Dramatic 
lub will p1· nt in the Armory at 
ight o'clock th w ll known play 
"Th1·ee Liv Ghosts," a comedy in 
thr acts. Aft r th play there will 
be a dance program of six dance and 
one extra , th mu ic b ing furnished 
by th P erl Orch tra. 
(Cont. from page 1 col. 2) 
and co- ds wearing knick r . hair 
were po t d at ach ba in the in-
field, and all m d rn improvements 
g.iven to t he play r . The umpir , 
J. Bradford Rick tt of Norwich, es-
caped without seriou injury, after he 
had announced that th core wa 9- 0 
in favor of th "h -mal ." Follow-
ing the game, from ight o'clock urrtil 
eleven, an old clothe dance was held 
in Hawley Armory, mu ic being fur-
ni hed by the olleg Orchestra. 
But through it all and over it aU-
through the dirt and the work and 
the new water-bli ter - ped the at-
mosphere of good-fellowship and 
work well done. An air of pride per-
V'aded during the eveni.ng because 
largely through the efforts of the 
students the ca:mpus will be at its 
best for Junior W-eek and 'Gommen~­
ment. 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
PUBLIC SALES 
WE HAVE PURCHASED 
122,000 pair U. S. 
Army Munson 
Last Shoes 
sizes 5 1-2 to 12 which was the 
entire surplus stock of one of the 
largest U. S. G<>vernment shoe 
contractors. 
This shoe is guaranteed one 
hundred pereent solid le.ather, 
color dark tan, bellows tongue, 
dirt and waterproof. The actual 
value of this shoe is $6. 00. Ow-
ing to this tremendous buy we 
offer same to the public at 
$2.95 
Send correct size. Pay post-
man on delivery or send money 
order. If shoes are not as rep-
resented we will cheerful!y re-
fund your money upon request 
NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE 
COMPANY 
296 Broadway 
New York, N.Y. 
MEECH & STODDARD, INC. 
Middletown, Conn. 
Millers and Mixers of 
RED WING SPECIAL 
brands of poultry and dairy feeds 
for over fifty years 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
IS GOING BIG 
There~s lots of young fellows 
like yourself that long to get out 
on the open road ~th a motor 
cycle and enjoy big days of this 
regular out door sport. 
COST? Less than that of an 
average show. Some of these 
feno·ws have investigated our 
easy pay-as-you-ride plan on new 
and rebuilt motorcycles. As soon 
as we told them how easy t was 
for them to own a motorcycle on 
this plan, it didn't take them 
long to pick out their motor-
cycle. 
Come on over tonight. Here 
in thlie big stock of ours is your 
motorcycle. You can select your 
machine and begin to ride this 
week. 
Kingsley Bros. 
Harley-Davidson Motoreyeles 
Main and Ash Streets 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Phone 196-14 
The Troy Steam 
Laundry 
BUTrONS SEWE-D ON 
G. FOX & co., INC. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
FOR COMFORT 
IN YOUR CLOTHES 
No more practical feature 
has ever been devised than 
the Kant Slip Waistband on 
trousers. Kant Slip keeps 
the shirt down and holds 
the trousers up. 
It's new and exclusive 
~th Society Brand. 
Corne in and see it in this 
di·splay of clothes for Spring 
and Summer. 
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP 
FIFTH FLOOR 
Shoes that we dare to recommend 
W. L. Douglas, and Regal 
Crossetts for Ladies and Genta 
W.N.POTTER 
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF 
GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS 
REPAIRING AND MENDING PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
DONE FREE OF CHARGE 
SEE OUR DRIVER AT 
W. H. ·GINTER 
5 Storrs Hall 
The Dinneen 
Studio 
728 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. "Satisfaction Our Wa·sh-word" 
Eastern Connecticut's 
Leading Drug Store 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druuist• 
723 Main St., Willimantic, Conn. 
GENERAL BANKING 
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO. 
·~ Banll for All the People" 
Willimantic, Conn. 
SilL& A &JI6N 
Jewelen ... o,ticlaM 
.,.. ........ 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
65 Church St. Tel. 163_. 
"THE BUSY CORNER STORE" 
ST. ONGE 
Bu1iest Lowest Priced Market iD WiW 
Louis H. Arnold FOR FINE sTATIONERY 
lnsu~aee in All Forma DISTINCTIVE ENGRAVING 
Phone 1000 810 Main St. AND HIGH CLASS :PRINTING 
Willimantic, Conn. 
llda~ .. :r..tw.rat 
Pair....._ 
THB UNION SHO. CO. 
c .... IIIHMrt, Pro, . 
~c-. 
AT THE MOST 
REASONABLE ·PRICES 
LOOK TO US 
PLIMPTON'S 
252 P'eal'l St., Hartford 
